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Some examples of _______ are
invertebrates such as oyster, clams
and mussels

5.

5. In the fishery business, a bycatch
________ device is a tool designed to
minimize
unintended
capture
(or bycatch) of marine animals, thus
reducing the adverse effects of fishing on
the ecosystem

6.

7.

6. ________ is the unwanted fish and other
marine creatures trapped by commercial
fishing nets during fishing for a different
species.
7. _________ is a method of fishing that
involves actively dragging or pulling a
trawl through the water behind one or
more trawlers
10. The fishing association can lobby for
a better deal or ______ for the sale of fish
to vendors
11. The marine ________ can be adversely
impacted when bycatch and other
marine animals are discarded in the sea
and often die
13 An important____ of fishing
associations is to improve the economic
opportunities for fishing communities
14 Bycatch occurs when marine
organisms are incidentally caught in
_______ (e.g., hooked, entangled, or
trapped) or when they eat bait or catch
15 _________ fishing consists of various
small-scale, low-technology, lowcapital, fishing practices undertaken
by individual fishing households.
16 Bycatch of non-target fish can
contribute to _______ and slow efforts
to rebuild fish stocks
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1) Fishing practices can be made
more ________ by addressing
bycatch
2) While fishing associations are
not part of the industry’s formal
governance structure, they do
offer fishers a platform to discuss
issues impacting their _______
3) Oysters, clams and mussels are
examples of aquatic __________
4) ___________ meet with fishers or
members
of
the
fishing
associations to discuss issues
affecting
livelihoods
–
overfishing, depleting fish stocks
and price on sale of fish
8 In Trinidad, most of trawling
(commercial fishers use a large,
cone-shaped net to drag the
bottom of the seafloor or to pull
the net through the sea at a deep
level) takes place in the _________
9 Fishing
associations
are
_________l to the growth of the
fishing sector in Trinidad and
Tobago
12 Building
________
through
education is a primary function
of fishing associations

